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Interact, protect, privately



Interact with friends, family, coworkers
FaceTime improvements 
Better sharing of Notes 
Shared Apple TV recommendations 
“Shared With You” links 
Share your Health data (iPhone only?) 
Legacy Contact 
Recovery Contact



Interact with your environment
Massive Apple Maps upgrade 
Improvements to Weather (iPhone mainly) 
Live Text (iPhone only?) 
Content-aware Photos (iPhones only?) 
Custom iCloud Domains 
Keys in Apple Wallet (iPhone) 
State IDs in Apple Wallet (iPhone)



Avoid interacting
Siri processing on-device (iPhone only?) 
App Privacy Report 
Hide My Email 
Private Relay 
Focus 
Scheduled Reminders



Digital legacy
Create a “will” for your iCloud account. 
Designate who receives your iCloud 
data on your passing, including: 

• Photos 

• Notes 

• Mail 

• Contacts 

• Calendars 

Does not include licensed media 
(books, songs, movies, apps, etc.) or 
Keychain 



Recovery Contact
iCloud offers a recovery 
phone number and email 
address, but Monterey and 
iOS 15 allow you to 
designate another person to 
receive an iCloud password 
reset code.



Apple Maps
Massive amounts of detail 
added to city views. 3D 
landmarks, trees, detailed lane 
markings, 3D grade separation. 

San Francisco first to get this. 
Coming to DC, NYC, LA, San 
Diego, Philadelphia by end of 
year. Maybe Seattle sometime. 
Probably not Sequim. 

Improved navigation will appear 
in CarPlay later this year. (Note: 
CarPlay is essentially an external 
display of your iPhone; the 
update is to iPhone, not your 
car.)



Privacy



Weather
Weather maps include 
temperature, precipitation, AQI 

More data from DarkSky 
(purchased by Apple) 

Precipitation Alerts 

(iPhone only) 

Previous partner, Weather 
Channel, was using your 
location to sell data to vendors.



Custom domains on iCloud

You will soon be able to 
use iCloud Mail with your 
custom domain 
(@elklover.org) instead of  
just @iCloud.com



Siri processed on-device
Siri requests processed on-
device (iPhone only??) 

Faster results. 

Works without an internet 
connection. 

No private data transmitted. 

A12 Bionic chip or later required 
(iPhone XS/XR or later)



Hide my email
Allows you to create unlimited 
throwaway addresses which forward 
to your real email address (without 
revealing real address). 

Can be forwarded to any registered 
email address, not just iCloud email. 

Any level of paid iCloud account 
required.



Private relay
Obscures your internet traffic using 
an encrypted protocol. 

All data leaving your iphone is 
encrypted and split into two separate 
paths. 

Works only on Safari. 

May not work on some networks 
where required by local law (China, 
for example).



• Improvements to Photos Memories 

• Walking Steadiness for Apple Health 

• Apple TV gets “For All of You” 
recommendations 

• Apple TV Spatial Audio on AirPods Pro 

• Apple TV can output audio to HomePod 
mini 

• HomePod and HomePod mini get 
lossless audio 

• Safari Tab Groups - arrange tabs in sets 
for specific kinds of projects or context 

• Tags for Reminders 

• Translate app improved

Other stuff
• Find My for AirPods Pro, even when in their 

case 

• Conversation boost on AirPods Pro to better 
hear people talking in front of you 

• QuickNote on iPad and Mac to take quick 
context-aware notes 

• Shortcuts on Mac 

• Resize text on a per-app basis 

• Free unlimited iCloud backup storage for 3 
days when transferring to a new device 

• Notes gets tags, mentions to alert 
collaborators, activity view to see recent 
changes 

• AirPlay to a Mac


